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2019 Section Events on the Calendar
- August 3 - Please plan to join your Section Board for a planning event on August 3 at 10:30
am at Mercedes-Benz of Collierville. We strive to create a calendar of events that includes driving,
social, showing, and technical events. We welcome your inputs into making the best-ever events
calendar for 2020.
- August 17 - A social event featuring dinner at Marciano Restaurant in East Memphis at 6:00
pm. Our group will order from the menu for a wide selection of dishes. Details are in the Evite.
Section Contact: Bill Sudekum. See details on page 5.
- September 27-28 - Memphis Euro-Fest 2019 will be held on the campus of Youth Villages in
Memphis. This exhibit event is sponsored by the British Sports Car Club of Memphis. More details
will be made available in the Evite for this event. Section Contact: Rich Rankin.
- October 19 - Poker Run followed by barbecue dinner at the Reyle’s. Lots of fun, food,
fellowship, and door prizes. All the details will be in the Evite. Section Contact: Pam Zelman.

- November (TBD) - Show and Shine at Mercedes-Benz of Collierville. See the Evite for the
details. Section Contact: Pam Zelman.
- December 14 - Germantown Holiday Parade. This annual event gives us a great opportunity to
show off our Mercedes-Benz marque. The Evite will have all of the details. Section Contact: Lynn
Jones.
- December 14 - Memphis Section Holiday Dinner. Another great event not to be missed. Be sure
to come to the dinner to share holiday greetings with your fellow MBers. Evites will be sent with
the details. Section Contact: Bill Sudekum.

Check us out on Facebook and now Instagram!
@MBCAMemphis

President’s Message
By Linda Reyle
MBCA Memphis Members,
Welcome to our August Mercedes-Benz Club of America-Memphis Section newsletter!
How many venues do we all plan to eventually visit but never quite get around to visiting on
our own? The Memphis Section’s members have been exploring the tri-state area (TN, MS
and AR) in 2019 in driving events and social events to interesting places. Just this year in
2019, the MBCA Memphis Section has explored the 10,000 acre Gammill Farms, the Samuel
T. Bryant Distillery, the Delta Blues Winery, the Tupelo Automobile Museum in its final days,
the Natchez EuroFest, and the West Tennessee Delta Heritage Museum. Our next event on
August 17 will take us to an elegant dinner at the renowned Marciano Restaurant (details on
page 5 in this newsletter).
To solicit more inputs into our 2020 event planning, I invite you to join our planning event on
August 3 at 10:30 am at Mercedes-Benz of Collierville. As a Board, we strive to create a
calendar of events that will woo you to join the fun, including driving events, socializing events,
and fixing (cars) events. We welcome your inputs into making the best-ever events calendar
for 2020.
Building on the current platform of our website and social media presence, we are gathering
ideas to take our digital presence to the next level. Please join the discussion on August 3 and
beyond to ensure we leverage social media to gain more awareness of MBCA Memphis.
Thank you to Pam Zelman for her pioneering efforts to give MBCA Memphis a place in the
digital world.
Happy driving, all!
Warm regards,
Linda

Your Memphis Section Board
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From the Editor
By Dale Duckworth
Formula 1 is the highest class of single-seater auto racing sanctioned by the Fédération
Internationale de l’Automobile (FIA). The FIA Formula 1 World Championship has been one of
the premier forms of racing around the world since its inaugural season in 1950. The
word "formula" in the name refers to the set of rules to which all participants’ cars must
conform. A Formula 1 season consists of a series of races, known as Grands Prix (French for
“grand prizes” or “great prizes”) that take place worldwide on purpose-built circuits and on
public roads.
I attended my first (and only to date) Formula 1 race at the U.S. Grand Prix at Watkins Glen,
New York, in 1968. Do you remember racing greats Mario Andretti, Jackie Stewart, Graham
Hill, Dan Gurney, Jack Brabbham, John Surtees, Bruce McLaren, and Bobby Unser? They all
raced that day at Watkins Glen. Jackie Stewart won driving a Matra-Ford, built by one of the
top constructors of the day. Where was Mercedes-Benz that year? Well, ….
After winning their first Formula 1 race at the 1954 French Grand Prix, Mercedes-Benz
driver Juan Manuel Fangio won another three Grands Prix to win the 1954 Drivers’
Championship and repeated this success in 1955. Despite winning two Drivers’
Championships, Mercedes-Benz withdrew from motor racing in response to the 1955 Le Mans
disaster (see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/1955_Le_Mans_disaster).
Fast forward to the 21st Century. In 2010, MB reentered Formula 1 competition as a
constructor under the name of Mercedes-AMG Petronas Motorsport. The team is also known
by their nickname, the "Silver Arrows." Mercedes-Benz has become one of the most
successful teams in recent Formula 1 history, having achieved consecutive Drivers' and
Constructors' Championships from 2014 to 2018. In 2019, the two Silver Arrows driven by
Lewis Hamilton and Valtteri,Bottas have won 9 of the 11 races so far this year (Hamilton won 7
and Bottas won 2). Hamilton and Bottas are #1 and #2 in the World Drivers' Championship
standings and Mercedes-AMG Petronas Motorsport is far ahead as #1 in the World
Constructors' Championship standings.
The Grands Prix are televised, so check your local listings and tune in.

Below are links to a couple Mercedes-Benz articles I found of interest:
•

The Silver Arrows sport new livery for the 2019 German Grand Prix (see photo on page
11). The Mercedes-AMG Petronas Motorsport Formula 1 team's "125 years of motorsport"
livery was revealed ahead of the 2019 German Grand Prix at Hockenheim. See Mercedes'
German GP "125 years of motorsport" F1 livery revealed at https://www.autosport.com/f1/
news/144970/mercedes-125-years-of-motorsport-livery-revealed

•

Mercedes-Benz continues to be the leader among the premium car brands in a highly
competitive environment worldwide. See Mercedes-Benz continues as number one in the
premium segment despite ongoing model changes at https://www.newsbook.com.mt/
artikli/2019/07/12/mercedes-benz-continues-as-number-one-in-the-premium-segmentdespite-ongoing-model-changes/?lang=en

Enjoy!
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Monthly Cars & Carbs Events
What: Fellowship and conversation along with coffee and baked goods
When: The first Saturday of each month from 9 - 11 am
Where:
August 3 - Square Beans, 101 N. Center Street, Collierville (on the Square)
September 7 - Bluff City Coffee, 505 S Main St, Memphis
October 5 - La Baguette, 3088 Poplar Ave, Memphis
November 2 - Square Beans, 101 N. Center Street, Collierville (on the Square)
December 7 - Bluff City Coffee, 505 S Main St, Memphis

Add these fun events to your calendar, too!
These events aren’t planned by our Section but sure sound like a good
time.
Every Saturday - Cars & Coffee in various locations (see our Website for details)
2nd Saturday of Each Month - "Cars and Coffee on The Edge" on the second Saturday of
each month 8 am to noon at 595 Monroe, just west of Sun Studios. FREE coffee and donuts.
There are usually 25-50 cars.
4th Saturday of Each Month - "Cars and Coffee" on the 4th Saturday of each month at the
Germantown Performing Arts Center (GPAC), 1801 Exeter Rd in Germantown. FREE coffee
and donuts 8 to 10 am if it is not raining and projected temperature is to be at least 40 degrees
at 8 am.
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2019 Upcoming Events
- August 17 - A social event featuring dinner at Marciano Restaurant at 780 East Brookhaven
Circle in East Memphis at 6:00 pm. With over 20 years of experience as a chief, Mortez Gerani
has mastered the art of creating delicious meals with the freshest and healthiest ingredients.
Their traditional Mediterranean - Italian recipes are served in an elegant relaxed atmosphere. Our
group will order from the menu for a wide selection of dishes. Details are in the Evite. Section
Contact: Bill Sudekum.

- September 27-28 - Memphis Euro-Fest 2019 will be held on the campus of Youth Villages in
Memphis (7410 Memphis-Arlington Road). This exhibit event is sponsored by the British Sports
Car Club of Memphis. More details will be made available in the Evite for this event. Section
Contact: Rich Rankin.

What’s going on here? Oh, it’s Rich Rankin’s beautiful, award-winning
1967 Mercedes-Benz W113 230SL on the webpage for the Memphis
Euro-Fest sponsored by the British Sports Car Club of America. Let’s
all bring our Mercedes-Benzes to this year’s Memphis Euro-Fest to join
with Rich in showing off the outstanding beauty and engineering of
our German machines.
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Memphis Membership Matters
By Mike McHann (Membership Chairman)
A great big “Welcome” to our new members Angela White, Brian Middleton, Benjamin Lewis, and
Trey Alston. We hope to see you at our upcoming gatherings where we share technical info about
vehicle maintenance, tell our “car stories” and, in general, have a good time! Let me recommend
our Cars & Carbs event on the first Saturday of every month; it's short, casual and lots of fun, and
we talk about everything, but mostly cars and what's going on with the club.
Let me tell you about a couple of my recent membership recruiting efforts:
Encounter #1. On a recent visit to my gym in Laurelwood, I noticed a new S550 coupe near me in
the parking lot with the owner behind the wheel. I pulled a membership application from my trunk
and gave a little tap on his window. Somewhat suspicious at first, the driver cracked his window to
ask what I wanted. I explained who I was and that I wanted to invite him to become a member of
the MBCA. He quickly rolled down his window, shook my hand and introduced himself. He
seemed genuinely interested in the club, accepted the application and promised to join.
Encounter #2. Returning to my car in the grocery parking lot, I found a lady parked next to me in a
E350 4Matic identical to mine. We exchanged pleasantries, I told her about the club, offered a
membership application and, again, she seemed interested in learning about the benefits of club
membership.
You’ll remember that we have a goal to double the Memphis Section membership this year and
each of us is challenged to find and recruit one person who would benefit from MBCA
membership. I probably have these kinds of encounters a couple of times a week and find most
Mercedes-Benz owners are enthusiastic about their cars, love to talk about their cars and are
happy to hear about the benefits of joining the MBCA. So don’t be shy! Keep some membership
applications in your car for these opportunities and I think you’ll be surprised how receptive most
folks are. Let me know if I can provide you with applications for your Mercedes-Benz friends.
As a reminder, MBCA members just show your membership card or membership number to get a
15% discount on parts and service at the following providers:
•

Mercedes-Benz of Memphis

•

Mercedes-Benz of Collierville

•

Smith Imports

As always, we welcome the continued attendance, suggestions, and contributions of all Memphis
Section members.
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Join the Mercedes-Benz Club of America
If you received this Newsletter and are not yet a member of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America
(MBCA), the largest Mercedes-Benz Club in the world, please consider joining our ranks. MBCA
brings together drivers and friends for casual and competitive driving events and offers special
access to technical experts for questions about both vintage and new Mercedes-Benz models.
Also, MBCA offers a unique, member-only online community with access to information, events
announcements, resources, and an award-winning print publication, The Star, that will enrich your
Mercedes-Benz ownership experience. The Star is published by the Mercedes-Benz Club of
America as a benefit available exclusively to MBCA members. The award-winning, four-color, 120page print magazine is mailed to members six times each year and all content from the current
and many past issues is available to Primary and Associate Members on the MBCA web site.

We invite you to join MBCA to explore your passion for all things Mercedes-Benz. Whether you
want to drive, learn more about your car, or simply enjoy the camaraderie of other Mercedes-Benz
enthusiasts, Mercedes-Benz Club of America is your place.

Not a Member?
Go to www.mbca.org
to Join Today!
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Review: Delta Blues Winery - A Drive and
Dine Adventure
By Rich Rankin
The Delta Blues Winery event on June 21st was well attended! While there was no official start
time, club members all seemed to have the same idea….arrive around 6 pm, sample the great
wines, choose a bottle, then head out to the pavilion at 7 pm for the food, wine, and music.
The food truck was outstanding! Rave reviews from attendees! The band ROCKED for one
set….until the sky decided to ROCK harder! Torrents of unforecasted rain pummeled the
winery, forcing the band to throw in the towel. Never mind: we still had good wine and food to
consume with our good friends! Finally, the skies cleared, and club members were treated to a
spectacular sunset! All in all, a GREAT evening!

Clockwise from top left:

•

The Delta Blues Winery in Lakeland was the
venue for our June 21 outing.

•

The lake and vineyard provided a nice view
from the pavilion.

•

Some of our folks got right into the local wine
and goodies from the food truck.

•

And the band played on. . . .until the thunder,
lightning, and rain ended their show.

•

After the storm, a very nice sunset appeared
behind the food truck.
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From Our Regional Director

MBCA Central Region will have these great Regional events in 2019.
French Lick, Indiana, Drive & Dine Event
October 11 - 13, 2019 (Friday through Sunday)
Please join your fellow Central Region club members as we enjoy an extended weekend together
in and around the French Lick, Indiana, area.
French Lick Springs is a classic American hotel, established in 1845, with the current spa wing
built in 1901. It seamlessly blends its fascinating history with modern amenities and services.
Family-friendly activities and facilities make this an ideal destination for celebrations or relaxing
getaways. French Lick has something everyone can enjoy; whether it’s golf, spa, hiking, biking,
swimming, or shopping.
We are planning some very enjoyable activities, including a driving tour of the area, breakfast and
tour at the West Baden Hotel, and dinner together on Saturday evening.
Lodging at the historic French Lick Resort is regularly $304/night + tax, but our rate for the two
days/nights is $129 + tax! We have a 40-room block, of which at least 30 of the rooms have
already been booked at this fantastic rate!
Please contact Rick Siefert (rick.siefert@att.net or 314-435-1903) for further information or for the
reservation phone number and booking code.

Hilton Head Concours d’Elegance, Hilton Head Island, South Carolina
November 1 - 3, 2019 (Friday through Sunday) at the Port Royal Golf Club.
This event is considered third in the country after Pebble Beach and Amelia Island.
This will be a Mercedes-Benz weekend event. We’ll have a club driving activity on Friday for those
who do not participate in the Hilton Head Concours sponsored drive. On Friday night we are
planning a club dinner at a local Hilton Head eatery for those who choose not to go to the
Concours Gala at the airport. Events include:
• Friday: Mercedes-Benz Rally; Club dinner to socialize and meet members from other areas.
• Saturday: Car Club Showcase at Port Royal Golf Course; Mercedes-Benz-only Car Show; Silver
Star Preservation; MBCA Tent; dinner at a local eatery to discuss the day’s events and prepare for
the spectacular Concours.
• Sunday: the Hilton Head Concours d’Elegance.
Lodging: We have a 40-room block at the Hampton Inn, our host hotel and headquarters, at
$149.00 per night. The hotel is nearby Port Royal and only a few rooms are left in the block! Call
843-681-7900 to reserve rooms and mention that you are with the Mercedes-Benz Club. Rooms
will be added if enough early reservations are made. The hotel has free parking, breakfast, and
plenty of parking space for those who are trailering their cars.
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Technical Tips and Tricks (TTT)
By Mike McHann
Upgrading Original Radio to Bluetooth in my 1993 300CE Cabriolet
Recently, I upgraded the original Becker 1432 radio in my 1993 300CE Cab to Bluetooth, and you’d
be surprised what an easy process it is!
A PURCHASE BLUETOOTH DEVICE FROM EBAY (ABOUT $25)
B REMOVE THE RADIO
1 Pull the radio from the console by removing 5 screws, it literally took 15 minutes.
2 Use 2 special keys to release the radio, it pulls straight out.
3 Unplug 6 electrical connectors and the radio is in hand.
C SHIP THE RADIO TO BECKER AUTO SOUND LLC
1 Ship to Becker Auto Sound LLC https://www.beckerautosound.com
2 Becker will install an adapter in the radio to connect the Bluetooth device (about $125).
D REINSTALL THE RADIO
1 Add the Bluetooth device by connecting the 2 power wires from the Bluetooth device to the
cigarette lighter wiring.
2 Pair the Bluetooth device with the Bluetooth and the Android Phone.
3 Start the Pandora app and it automatically syncs.
Please contact Mike at mike.mchann@eccotek.com if you have questions.

Clockwise from top left:
• Radio in dash
• Dash after radio pulled
• Console after radio pulled
• Back of radio showing the 6 connectors
• Radio as returned from Becker Auto Sound
• Wiring pigtail for reinstallation
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Classified Ads
For Sale
Floor Mats, Black, Front, W211 E320, E350 non 4Matic. Excellent condition. $75. Contact Mike
McHann at 901-299-6341 or mike.mchann@eccotek.com.

Free to a Good Home
27 years of The Star magazine. Sept/Oct 1993 through Nov/Dec 2018 Contact Mike at 901-2996341 or mike.mchann@eccotek.com.

Mercedes-AMG Petronas Motorsport Photo

The commemorative design that Mercedes-AMG Petronas Motorsport ran at the 2019
German Grand Prix to honor the 125th anniversary of the 1894 Paris to Rouen event, which
is widely considered to be the world's first motor race, is a significant departure from the
team's standard livery.
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Disclaimer
© 2019. The River City Star is published bi-monthly by the Memphis Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club of
America, Inc. Editor: Dale Duckworth, 2972 Pangbourne Cv, Germantown, TN 38138. This newsletter is provided
to all Section members and associates. The articles in the River City Star are the views of their authors and not
necessarily those of MBCA or its members.
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